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THE REPT'BLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT MBARARA

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. O24 OF 2015

(Coram: Kibeedi, Gashirabake & Luswata, JJA)

ARIHO ABEL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::APPELLANT

VERSUS

UGANDA RESPONDENT

10

(Appeal from the decision of the High Court of Uganda at Rukungii before Elubu,

J. dated 15th January, 2O 1 5 in Criminal Session Case No. O 1 12 of 20 13)

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT

15

This appeal is from the decision of the High Court (Elubu, J.) by

which the appellant was convicted of the offence of murder contraqr

to Sections 188 and 189 of t.l.e Penal Code Act, Cap. 12O and

sentenced to 38 years' imprisonment.

Background

The High Court decision followed the trial of the appellant on an

indictment alleging that he had on the 23.a day of September, 2012

at Keitumura Cell in the Rukungiri District murdered Kembaho

Evarine (the deceased).

The facts as we have gathered from the record, can be summarized

as follows: On the fateful day, the police were alerted that the

deceased's body was lying at the road side near her home in

Keitumura CeIl in Rukungiri. The police officers went to the scene

and found the deceased's body with injuries on the head and eyes.
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2s Some of the residents who had gathered at the scene carrie the
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deceased's body to her home. The police officers went along and

searched the home. They found utensils strewn on her kitchen

floor, which suggested that she had been cooking shortly before she

was murdered.

The appellant was the deceased's grandson and lived in a house

just behind that of the deceased. Police Ofhcers, upon conducting a

search, found abandoned shoes belonging to the appellant at the

back of the deceased's house. It also transpired that the appellant

had disappeared from the village shortly after the deceased's

murder but was subsequently arrested in connection with the

murder of the deceased. During interrogation, the appellant is said

to have given a false account of his whereabouts on the night of the

deceased's murder. The appellant was subsequently charged and

tried in connection with the murder of the deceased, and as stated

earlier, he was convicted as charged and sentenced accordingly.

The appellant was dissatisfied with the decision of the trial Court

and appeals to this Court on the following grounds:

u7. The learned trlal &tdge en'ed ln laut and fact uhen he

convlcted the appellant on Tnsufffclent clrctrrz.stantla.l

evldence.

2. The learned trial Judge erred 7n laut and fact uthen he

reJeded the appellant's deJence ol allbt the"ebg

occaslonlng a miscarrlage ol Justlce.

3. The learned trial .tudge etred ln laut and tact uhen he

conducted heanl,ng ln the absence oJ assessors dut'lng

the heat-lng oJ prosecrtlon evldence and ln the pre
ol onlg one wltness (stc) tn the hearlng oJ the dele
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4. The learned trial Judge en'ed ln laut and. Jact uhen he

passed a ho,rsh and excesslae sentence agalnst the

appellant.

5. The learned trtal Judge ened ln laut and Jact uhen he

talled to conslder and properly eualuate the euldence as

a uhole ln the Jollouing uays;

a) ongolng gndge betueen the deceased and

appellant

b) contradlctlonsandlnconslstencres

c) partlclpailon ol the appellanL'

Representation

At the hearing, Mr. Vincent T\rryahabwe appeared for the appellant

on State brief. Mr. Peter Rubarema appeared for the respondent.

The appellant was present.

The parties, with leave of this Court, argued their respective cases

by way of written submissions, which we have considered when

deciding this appeal.

Analysis

We have carefulty considered a-tl the materials in the appea-l

including the record, the submissions of counsel for either side and

the law and authorities cited. As this is a first appeal, we shall

begin by reiterating the duty of this Court while handling such

appeals. Under Rule 3O (11 (a) of the Judicature (Court of Appeal

Rules) Directions, S.I 13-10, this Court, on appeal from a decision

of the High Court, may reappraise the evidence and make

inferences of fact. In Kifamunte Henry vs. Uganda, Supreme
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Court Criminal Appeal No. 1O ol 1997, it was held that a first

appellate court has a duty to review the evidence of the case and to

reconsider the materia-ls before the trial judge, and then make up

its own mind not disregarding the judgment appealed from but

carefully weighing and considering it. We shall now proceed to

consider the grounds of appeal.

Grounds 1, 2 and 5

We sha-ll consider grounds l, 2 and 5 together as they relate to the

learned trial Judge's decision to find that the appellant participated

in the murder of the deceased.

Appellant's submissions

Ground 1 and 5

Counsel for the appellant submitted that the learned trial Judge

erred in convicting the appellant basing on weak circumstantial

evidence. He cited the cases of Teper vs. R [19521 AC 489; Simon

Musoke vs. R [19581 EA 715; and Uganda vs. Nakrraaga and 5
Others, High Court Criminal Session No. 243 of 2015 (per

Luswata, J. (as he then was) quoting with approval the Nigeria

Supreme Court Case of TaJudeen lliyasu vs. State, SC 24L|2OL3.

In the latter case it was held that:

"C'lrcum.stantlal evldence ls euldence oJ s'urroundlng

clrcum.stances uhlch bg undeslgned colnc'ldence ls capa.ble

oJ provlng a proposltlon urlth the acclt".rcg ol
rma;themzltlcs.. thls ls so Jor thelr aggregdte content, slr,ch

clrdtmstances lead cogentlg, strongtg and unequhtocallg to
the concluslon tho,t the act, corlduct or omlssdon oJ the

accused person caused. the death oJ the deceased person.'
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Counsel submitted that the circumstantial evidence relied on by the

trial Court did not pass the test of circumstantial evidence

highlighted above. He contended that the aspect of the

circumstantial evidence that was based on a land wrangle between

the appellant and the deceased was weak because the evidence of

PW3 Twinamatsiko James, the LC1 Chairperson and that of PW4

Kehanda Jane was that the land dispute between the deceased and

the appellant had happened once and had been resolved at the time

of ttre deceased's murder. Counsel submitted that it was erroneous

for the learned trial Judge to place too much weight on the past

dispute between the parties as supporting the assertion that the

appellant murdered the deceased.

Counsel further faulted the learned trial Judge for finding

circumstantia-l evidence in the allegation that police officers

searched the appellant's house and found forged documents

bequeathing the deceased's land to him. Counsel submitted that

there was no evidence to support that finding as the said document

was never exhibited in Court to prove that it was a forgery. Counsel

further contended that the learned trial Judge wrongly found that

this document was adduced in evidence by PW2 which was not the

case. Further still, counsel submitted that there was a contradiction

about the contents of the said document in that PW2 said that the

document recorded the appellant's grandfather (the deceased's

husband) bequeathing land to him, while PW4 said that the

document recorded that the appellant was being appointed as his
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Counsel further submitted that the learned trial Judge erred in

considering that the proximity of the appellant to the area where

the deceased's body was found was circumstantia-l evidence against

the appellant. He contended that the appellant explained that he

was spraying his tomatoes in a garden near the scene of crime

which was also near his home.

that the appellant duly explaine

6

d that because that h se was

It was also submitted that the learned trial Judge erred when he

found circumstantia-l evidence in the fact that a shoe belonging to

the appellant was found at the scene of crime. Counsel submitted

10 that the learned trial Judge erroneously held that PW3 gave

evidence that shoes belonging to the appellant were found at the

scene of crime yet this was not the case. Counsel further submitted

that the shoe was not tendered as an exhibit and it was difficult to

prove whether it belonged to the appellant or not. Furthermore,

1s counsel contended that one Twijulcye who testified that the shoe

belonged to the appellant was not called as a witness.

Counsel further submitted that the appellant gave a reasonable

explanation ttrat although he previously owned the shoe found at

the scene of crime, he had thrown it away after it became very old.

20 He faulted the learned trial Judge for rejecting the appellant's

explanation.

Counsel also submitted that the learned trial Judge erred when he

found circumstantial evidence in the allegation that the appellant

disappeared and was no longer staying in an incomplete house near

zs the deceased's home, shortly a-fter she was murdered. He submitted
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incomplete, he did not ordinarily stay there but in another house in

Buyanja. The appellant also explained that he often went to the said

house to tend to his nearby garden.

It was further submitted that the learned trial Judge erred in

finding that the appellant was arrested while hiding from a swamp

and considering the act of hiding as circumstantial evidence against

him. Counsel submitted that there was no evidence to prove that

the appellant was arrested while hiding in a swamp.

In view of his submissions, counsel contended that the alleged

circumstantial evidence that the learned trial Judge relied on was

insuffrcient to prove his guilt. Counsel submitted that ground 1

ought to succeed.

Respondent's submissions

In reply, counsel for the respondent submitted that the trial Court

correctly applied the principles on circumstantial evidence and

reached the right decision to convict the appellant. Counsel

submitted that the principles on circumstantial evidence were

discussed in the case of Akbar Godi vs. Uganda, Supreme Coutt

Criminal Appeal No. 02 of 2O13 where it was held that

circumstantia-l evidence is in the nature of a series of circumstances

leading to the inference or conclusion of guilt when direct evidence

is not available. It is evidence which although not directly

establishing the existence of facts required to be proved, is

admissible as making the facts in issue probable by reason of its
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Counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge considered different

pieces of circumstantial evidence including land wrangles, forged

land documents recovered from the appellant's house, and evidence

that shoes belonging to the appellant were found at the scene of

crime. Counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge rightly

concluded that the land wrangle was still ongoing at the time of the

deceased's murder. He also submitted that the learned trial Judge

rightly considered that the appellant's shoe was left at the crime

scene due to a scuffle with the deceased. Counsel submitted that

the learned trial Judge correctly handled the circumstantial

evidence, and urged this Court to disallow grounds 1 and 5.

Ground 2

Appellantts submissions

Counsel for the appellant submitted that the learned trial Judge

erred in rejecting the appellant's alibi that he was at another place

called Buyanja on the fateful day yet the prosecution failed to

adduce evidence to destroy the alibi. Counsel submitted that the

appellant ably explained that he was at Buyanja where he ordinarily

lived with his wife and children. Counsel cited the case of Festo

Androa Asenua vs. Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No.

1 of 1998 for the proposition that when an accused person sets up

a defence of alibi, he doesn't assume the responsibility of proving it.

The prosecution must instead negative the alibi by evidence.

Counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge based his decision

to reject the appellant's a-tibi on the evidence of PW5 Detective

Assistant Inspector of Police Niwam

8
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Buyanja and asked whether the appellant had a home there but

several people at Buyanja denied knowledge of the appellant.

Counsel submitted that PWS's allegations were never substantiated

as none of the people from Buyanja were called as w'itnesses.

Counsel also noted that whereas PW5 testified that the information

on the people from Buyanja was recorded in the Station Diar5r, the

sarne was not produced in evidence.

Respoadent's submissions

Counsel for the respondent disagreed and submitted that the

learned trial Judge properly addressed himself to the law regarding

the defence of alibi and came to the right conclusion that the

prosecution evidence placed the appellant at the scene of crime

thereby destroying his a-tibi.

Decision on grounds 11 2 and 5

We have carefully considered the parties'submissions on grounds

l, 2 and 5. The gist of counsel for the appellant's submissions is

that the circumstantial evidence that was relied on to convict the

appellant was insufficient. We note that circumstantial evidence is

evidence in the nature of a series of circumstances leading to the

inference or conclusion of guilt when direct evidence is not

available. See: Akbar Hussein Godi vs. Uganda, Supreme Court

Criminal Appeal No. OO3 of 2O13. In the case of lwutung
Stephen vs. Uganda, Crimlnal Appeal No. (X)2O of 2016, this

Court, while discussing the principles on circumstantial evidence,
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eThe laut on cLrcurrtstantlal evtdence has a common laut

orlgin. In Hodge's Case (7838), 2 l*uin 227, 768 E.R. 7736 a

ntle on clrc.utnstantlal evldence urrs artlctlated to the elfect

that uhere a catte ls based on clrcum.stantlal evldence,

before convlctlng an accttsed person upon such euld.ence, the

CourA must be satlsfied not only that the clrcum.stances are

conslstent ulth q concluslon that the crlrmlnal act lrras

commltted bg the acc;tsed person, but also that the Jacts are

sach as to be lnconslstent uttth ang other ratlonal
concluslon than that the accused ls the gulltg person.

In the authorlty oJ Slmonl Musoke as. R [795a] I EA 715

(East Atrlcan Court of Appeal) lt uas held that:

o...ln a case dependlng exclusfinlg upon clrcll'mstantlal
evldence, (the Court) must Jlnd beJore decldlng upon

conulctlon that the lncrlpatory tacts uere lncompatlble ulth
the lnnocence of the acclu,sed and lncapa.ble ol explanatlon
upolt dng other reasonable hgpothesls than that oJ gullt.'

The Court quoted urlth approual Jrom the Textbook uTaglor

on Evldence' (77th Edttton) at page 74, the Jolloutng
statement:

*The clrcttmstances must be sach as to produce moral
certalntg, to the exclusion oJ ernry reasonable doubt."

The Coura also clted ulth approual" a passage trom the

Judgmcnt ol the Prtug Councll ln Teper u. R. (2), [1952] A.C.

48O at p. 489 that:

ult ls also necessary belore dranutng the lnterence of the
a.ccttsed's gullt lrorn clrclt'rnsta.ntlal evldence to be sure that
there are no other co-existlng clrcrtmstances uhlch would.
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In the present case, there was no direct evidence identifying the

deceased's killer. The trial Court, however, found the appellant

guilty of the deceased's murder basing on circumstantial evidence

consisting of the following facts: 1) existence of a bad relationship

between the deceased and the appellant arising from a land

dispute; 2l the fact that forged documents naming the appellant as

his grandfather's heir were found at the appellant's house; 3) the

appellant's being seen in the vicinity of the crime scene earlier on

the day the deceased was murdered; 4) the fact that shoes

belonging to the appellant covered with mud, were found near the

deceased's kitchen and the fact that there was evidence of a

struggle in the kitchen. The conduct of the appellant before and

after the death of the deceased particularly the fact that the

appellant disappeared from the scene/village soon after the murder,

coupled with other evidence on record point to the appellant as the

killer.

Counsel for the appellant submitted that the circumstantial

evidence relating to the bad relationship between the appellant and

the deceased ought not to have been believed as there was evidence

that the relationship between the two had been repaired at the time

of the deceased's death. PW3 Twinamatsiko James, the LC1

Chairperson of Nyaruharo Village, where the deceased lived,

testified that as a local leader he had been informed of the existence

of a bad relationship between the appellant and the deceased which

arose from a land dispute. PW3 stated that the bad relationship

reached its climax in August, 2OI2 when the appellant sued the

deceased for refusing to allow him
11

to cultivate a piece of land. PW3
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testified that as the area leader, he had mediated in the wrangle

and urged the warring parties to resolve the issue amicably, and

that subsequently, several family members urged the deceased to

allocate some land to the appellant. PW3 testified that the deceased

agreed and was due to subdivide the land in December, 2OL2 and

allocate some of it to the appellant. PW4 Kehanda Jane testified

that the land dispute between the appellant and the deceased that

had caused a bad relationship between them had been resolved in a

family meeting, at the time of the deceased's murder. At the time of

commission of the offence by the appellant, according to the

testimony of PW4, although an attempt at mending the relationship

had been under taken by LC I, the land wrangle which counsel for

the appellant calls "farfetched" in his submission had not yet been

resolved for the appellant had not yet been given the piece of land.

The appellant still kept the forged documents as the heir to his

grandfather entitling him to the disputed land. This is a clear

indication that inspite of the attempt to resolve wrangle between

him and the deceased, he still was not satished with the settlement

before the LC1.

t2
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20 We observe that the learned trial Judge considered evidence of the

appellant being found in possession of forged documents relating to

the disputed land over which the appellant and deceased had

conflict. The trial Judge relied on this piece of circumstantia-l

evidence coupled with other pieces of circumstantial evidence to

25 come to the conclusion that the appellant was the one who killed

the deceased. The analysis of the relevant evidence by the triai
Judge is self-explanatory and we do not need to repeat it in the
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judgment. We entirely agree with the Trial Judge's evaluation and

finding on this.

Counsel for the appellant faulted the learned trial Judge for finding

that shoes belonging to the appellant were found near the scene of

crime. Counsel submitted that in reaching that hnding, the learned

trial Judge erroneously considered that PW3 had testified that he

had seen the appellant wearing the shoes in question on ttre
relevant date. The Appellant admitted that the shoes were his. If
indeed he was staying in Buyanja as alleged at the time, it begs the

question as how the shoes found their way to the scene?

The learned trial Judge stated in his judgment as follows:

4A palr oJ oA broun shoes ulth mud uere recovered by the
pollce outslde the kltchen oJ the deceased The a,ccllsed

person's house uas about 7OO ,rtctcrs Jrom thls kltchen
Theg were exhlblted bg the pollce who urcre lnfonned thqt
the shoes belonged to the accused utho used to uedt them.

The shoes uere Just tuo mcttes from the kltchen of the
deceased PWg toW Court that she hcd seen the accz;,sed

puttlng them on the dag the deceased uas kllled.n

PW3's testimony was that they conducted a search and found shoes

that were said to belong to the appellant about three metres from

the scene of crime.
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Counsel for the appellant also faulted the learned trial Judge for

accepting that the shoes in question belonged to the appellant, and

contended that the prosecution ought to have called one TWimulgre

who allegedly stated that the shoes belonged to the appellant as a

witness. We think that calling TWimukye as a witness was
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unnecessary considering that the appellant admitted that he owned

the relevant shoes although he testifred that at the time they were

discovered, he had long discarded them since they had become

worn out. The learned trial Judge did not consider this explanation

given for the appellant. The trial Judge rightly ignored the

appellant's explanation, we are convinced that he was entitled to

draw an inference that the finding of muddy shoes, that the

appellant admitted he owned two metres away from the deceased's

kitchen had a connection with the struggle in the deceased's

kitchen.

Counsel for the appellant further criticized the learned trial Judge

for finding circumstantial evidence in the fact that the appellant did

not spend the night in his incomplete house on the fateful night as

he normally did, and contended that there was no evidence that the

appellant stayed in the said house. We observe that while the

learned trial Judge commented on the fact that the appellant did

not spend the night in his house, he did not base any decision on

this comment. It is therefore unnecessary to make any further

comment on this issue.

The learned trial Judge also considered and rejected the appellant's

a-libi as a pack of lies, and the decision in this regard has been

attacked in ground 2. It will be observed that the appellant testified

that from 4:0O p.m on the day the deceased was murdered, he had

gone to his garden situated nea-r the deceased's home to spray

tomatoes, but had left to go home shortly thereafter as he did not

have enerry to complete the task.
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The appellant also testihed that PW3 called him in the morning

after the deceased's murder and asked him where he was, to which

he answered that he was in the nearby Buyanja Village. PW4 also

confirmed that she saw the appellant spraying his tomatoes

between 4 to 5 pm on the fateful day. PW4 testihed that when the

appellant left at 5pm, she did not know where he went.

We have also noted PW5 Detective Assistant Inspector of Police

Niwamanya Wilberforce's evidence relating to the appellant's alibi.

PW5 testified that he interviewed the appellant while in police

custody and the appellant testified that he spent the night at the

home of Dan and Nicholas in Buyanja, which the appellant

described to him. PWS testified that he went to the described area

but was told that there was no Dan or Nicholas who lived there.

PW5 testified that upon further interrogation, the appellant testified

that he had spent the night at another place called Kyamakanda.

The appellant in his evidence seemed to deny this part of PWS's

testimony. The appellant could not have stayed at two places in the

same night or tailed to know where he stayed. He deliberately

wanted to confuse the investigators on that account.

The law is that the prosecution bears the burden to adduce

evidence to disprove an alibi set up by arr accused person by

adducing evidence placing the accused person at the scene of

crime. As to what amounts to placing the accused person at the

scene of crime, the Supreme Court in Bogere Moses and Another

vs. Uganda, Supreme Court Crimlnal Appeal No. I of 1997,l:ad
this to say:
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cWhat then am.ounts to puttlng on accttsed person at the

scene of crlme? We thlnk that the exptesslon must rrte<rrt

prooJ to the requlred. standard that the accz,tsed uras at the

scene of crlme at the naterlql tlme. To hold that such proof
has been achleued, the coutt must not base ltself on the

lsolated evaluatlon oJ the prosecutlon euldence olone, but
tnust base ltse$ upon the eualuatlon oJ the evldence as a
uhole. Vlhere the prosectttlon adduceq euldence shotulng that
the a,ccused person ut(I,s at the scene oJ crlme, and the

detence not onlg denles lt h.t also adduces euldence shoulng

that the acatsed person uas elseuthe"e at the materlal tlme,

It ls lnc1r',nbent on the coutt to etnluate both uerslons

Judlctallg gloc reasons uthg one and not the other rrrslon ls

accepted. It ls a mlsdlrectlon to accept the one *rslon and

then hold th'a,t beca,usc of that o.cceptrrnce pe" se the other
ucrslon Is unsustalnable.'

This is a claim or piece of evidence that one was elsewhere when an

act, typically a crimina-l one, is alleged to have taken place. Alibi

under crimina-l law is a defense where one claims they were not at

the crime scene when the alleged crime was committed. An alibi is

a factual defence which the accused puts forward to explain that he

or she was in some other place at the time the alleged offence was

committed. Rather than a defence put forward to justi$r or provide

and excuse for why a person committed a certain act, alibi is a
common defence which is relied upon to assert that a person did

not in fact commit the offence at all, because they were not present

when the offence was committed. However, an alibi is more than an

assertion that they were not in a particular place at a particular
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time. Not being at the scene of crime at the time it was committed

does not necessarily mean you are not party to a crim.

The position of the law regarding the defence of a-libi "lt is not the

duty of accused person to prove his a-libi. It is up to the

prosecution to destroy it by putting the accused person squarely at

the scene of crime and thereby proving that he is the one who

committed the crime" this was observed in the case of Sekitoleko

v. Uganda [19681 EA 531.

Furthermore, In the case of Uganda Versus Dugman Sabuni (1981)

HCB 1 Court held that when it comes to the principle of Alibi, it is
established law in Uganda that when an accused person sets up the

defence of alibi, the accused does not assume the responsibility of

proving the alibi. The prosecution must instead negative the alibi

by evidence adduced before the evidence is put forward or by calling

witnesses to give evidence in rebuttal. Court went on to say that all

evidence must be considered as a whole and if some doubt is
thrown upon the prosecution case or if they fail to negative the

alibi, then they will not have proved their case beyond reasonable

doubt and the accused will be entitled to an acquittal.

Therefore, when an accused who puts up the defence of alibi, they

do not assume the burden of proving the defence. The burden rests

on the prosecution to disprove or destroy the a-tibi.

On the question of circumstantial evidence, where that evidence

does not point to the guilt of the accused and where there is other

evidence which may rebut the inferences drawn from circumstantial

evidence, then that circumstantial evidence cannot be relied on to
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convict the accused. Therefore, the prosecution has the burden to

place the accused at the scene of crime weakening the alibi raised

by the accused.

The review of evidence we conducted earlier shows that the

prosecution did adduce evidence placing the appellant at the scene

of crime.

We therefore find that the learned trial Judge rightly rejected the

appellant's alibi especially as the circumstantial evidence adduced

to implicate him in the murder of the deceased was sufficient to

support the appellant's conviction for the murder of the deceased.

We therefore find that grounds l, 2 and 5 must fail.

Ground 3. Learned trial Judge erred in law and fact when he

concluded a trial in absence ofassesaora.

The original trial court record indicates "summing up to the

assessors done", court issues summary of proceedings to the

assessors on page 50. The assessors'opinion is also referred to by

the trial Judge. It is therefore not true that the trial proceeded

without assessors. This ground therefore fails. The Judge did not

record the presence of assessors on 4th, 5th and lgtn ll2l14. This

must have been an inadvertent omission by the Judge. As it
commonly happens for the Judicial Officer to forget recording all

present on some days in this particular case, the record shows that

there were lapses in the attendance and recording of the assessors.

The lapses were not fatal, it did not occasion substantial

miscarriage of justice. On 6/ll12 only one assessor was present.

On 7 /l /12 the Judge still did not mention presence of an assessor

18
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but still summing up was conducted and it is only one assessor

who gives an opinion.

On whether the above omission of not recording assessors present

occasioned a miscarriage of justice and is fata-l to the trial; this

court in the earlier decision of Byaruhanga Fodori V. Uganda

Criminal Appeal NO. 24 of 1999 had this to say;

nln conslderatlon of slnllar obJectlon ralsed bg the appellant
ulth regard to the conduct of the ttl,al and ln conslderatTon

oJ the other apparent Ln'egularltles llke the deficlencg ln the

record on the orssessors and the declslon oJ the trtal fudge to
corrunence and proceed ulth the tdal wlth a slngle arssessor,

thls courA m,ust detennlne uhether the ln'egulan-lty caused a

substantlal mlscarriage of fusttce. Sectlon 34(7) of the
Crlmlnal Procedure Cod.e prooldes: -

gThe appellate court on any appeal agalnst
convlctlon shall allout the appeal tJ tt thlnks tha;t the

Jud.gnent should be set aslde on grounds that lt ls
unreasonoble ot ca,rnrrot be supported ha vlng regard to

the etldence or that 7t should be set aslde on the
ground ol a urong declslon on any questlon of laut I
such d.eclslon has ln Jact caused a rnlscarrlage of
Justlce, or on ang other ground { the court ls satlslEed

that there ha's been a rmlscarrlage of Justlce, and ln
ang other case shall dlsmlss the appeal: Prould.ed.

that the cout't, shall nofr,Dlthsta,n,dln,g tha:t lt ls oJ the

oplnlon tha:t the polnt ralsed ln the appeal nlght be

d.ecld.ed. ln lantour of the appellant dlsmlss the appeal

{ tt constd.e"s no srtbsta,ntlal mlscarrtage of Justlce
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has acll.tally occurred..'
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In order to detennlne uthether tn tact, ang mlscan{a.ge ol
Justlce occttrred, the role oJ the css€ssors ln our crhnlnal

Justlce sgstem m,ust be taken lnto o,ccounf- Thelr Tmportance

ln advlslng a trlal Judge on ,notters of tact cannot be

underestlmated. Houtever, thelr role ls merely advlsory and

not blndlng oa the tdal Judge, Whlle thetr role nlght han:e

been uery lrryro"tant when the Judges uere Jorelgners and.

therefore not acqualnted urtth our custornary lauts and

unages, thelr role is dlmlnlshlng utth the replacernent of
forelgners wlth Ugandan Judges. In our vleut, fallure to
record the partlczrlars of the css€ssors or uthether theg uere

suont ln or not does not ca,use ang mlscarrlage of Justice.
The Judge couW obtaln thelr partlcular and eoen suear them

ln but tall to record the Jact Where the deJense ls
represented bg counsel and no obJectlon ls ralsed, the

accltsed cannot be sald to hann been preJudlced uhen he only
rernentbers to ra,lse such a matter on appeal Sf;nllarlg, lf
tdt:,l urlth a slngle dnsessor can be perrnltted uhen the other
assessorfs,f absent httnselj, ue do not see dng blg d{ference
when the tria,l *arts and ends uith asslsttnce oJ a slngle

.z.lrsessor. Thls ground oJ appeal must ln our vleut fall'.
Similarly, in this particular case, this ground of appeal must fail.

Ground 4. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact when he

passed a harsh sentence

We have taken note of both the aggravating and mitigating factors

presented by the appellant at trial and also considered previous

decisions.
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The sentence being harsh and excessive a-re matters that raise the

severity of the sentence. The appellant in his submissions indicated
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that the sentence of 38 years' imprisonment for this murder was

harsh and excessive and there is need for consistency in

sentencing. He did not cite the authorities he was re\ring on. He

prayed that this court allows the appeal, set aside the sentence and

substitute it with one which is fair. He also did not propose what

should be the fair sentence. The applicant's submissions bring out

two elements of error about the sentence: -

That the sentence against the appellant was harsh and

excessive in the circumstances.

a
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. The learned Trial Judge did not consider other mitigating

factors of the appellant.

In responding to this ground, we shall first consider the role of the

appellate court. We shall refer to the case of Wamutabaniwe

Jamiru V. Uganda, SCCA No. 74 of 2OO7 which almost word for

word agreed \rith Kamya Johnson Wavamunno CA No. 16 of
2OOO, where court held that;

"the appellate court ls not to lnterfere uttth the sentence

lmposed bg a trtal court uhlch has exerclsed lts dlscretlon,
unless the exerclse ol the dlscretlon or is such that lt results

ln the sentertce belng lmposed to be nan{estlg excesskn or
so lout as to dtnount ti a m:lscrrrrlage of fust'lce or uthere a
trlal couft lgnores to conslder an Tmportant ntzttcr or
clrcttmstance uthlch ought to be consldered uhlle passtng

the sentence or uhere the sentence lmposed 7s urong ln
prlnc-lple".

In the same regard, the principles upon which the appellate court

should interfere with a sentence imposed by the tria-l court were

2L
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considered by the Supreme Court case of Kyalimpa Edward V.

Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No. 10 of 1995 where

court referred to the case of R V De Haviland (1983) 5 Cr. App. R

1O9 and held that:

'It ls the practlce that as an appellate coutt, thls court wlll
not nonnallg lnterJere ulth the dlscretlon oJ the sentenclng

Judge unless the sentence ls lllegal or unless court ls

satlsfied that the sentence lmposed by the tr-tal Judge uas
m.an{estlg so excesslue ds to a,mount to an lnJustlce'.

In arriving at the sentence of 38 years' imprisonment for the

appellant, the Trial Judge had a comprehensive consideration of

both the mitigating factors that is the appellant being a first

offender, a young man with a wife and children. We in that regard

rely on Karisa Moses V. Uganda (SCCA No. 23 of 2016 where a

22-year-old appellant had been convicted of murdering his

grandfather and sentenced to life imprisonment. The Supreme

Court in their judgment dated 22 lO8 l2ol9 while confirming the

sentence had this to say;

sAn approprlate sentence ls a matter tor the dlscretlon ol the

sentcaclng Judge. Dach case presents lts own facts upon

uhtch a Judge exerclses hls dlscretlon. It ls the practlce that
a.s an appellate court, thls court uitl not norma.llg lnterfere
ntlth the dlscretLon of the sentenclng ,Judge unless the
selttea,ce ls lllegal or unless court ls satlsfied that the

selatclace lmposed bg the Trlal Judge uas manl.testlg so

excessiue as to o;rnoun;t to an lnJustlce'.

Furthermore, the appellant had been indicated for murder C/S 188

and 189 of the Penal Code Act. The maximum penalty under
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section 189 is death. Further, under the Constitution (Sentencing

Guidelines for (courts of Judicature) (Practice) Directions, 20 13, the

3.d schedule, part one provides the starting point for murder to be

35 years and the sentencing range is 30 years to death.

Considering all the above, the sentence of 38 years' imprisonment

meted out to the appellant was not harsh and the trial Judge rightly

directed himself on the law and applied it to the facts.

Accordingly, the appeal fails. We confirm the appellant's conviction

for the murder of the deceased and the sentence imposed. The

appellant will serve the term imposed from the date of his

conviction.

10

We so order.

Dated at Kampala this h day of *7r 2
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